Using Browse Classes

Access Browse Classes from three locations:
- VandalWeb’s Faculty & Advisors tab,
- VandalWeb’s Students tab: Registration > Registration: Add/Drop Classes, and the
- VandalWeb Class Search link on the Registrar’s page: https://www.uidaho.edu/registrar/classes.

Each method opens the Select a Term page. Choose a term from the dropdown menu.

Select a Term for Class Search
Fall 2021

Click Continue.

Pick Subjects from the drop-down menu, or enter a Course Number (101), Keyword (writing, outdoor), a full Title, or a partial one using “%” as a wildcard (%early%).

Click Advanced Search for more search options. See next page.

Use the gear icon to control which columns are visible.

Expand Meeting Details to see the location, course type, and date range.

View a section’s Meeting Details by hovering over the meeting pattern. Browser settings may block this feature.
Advanced Search Criteria

In addition to the **Subject** drop-down, **Course Number**, **Keyword**, and **Title** searches, course sections can be filtered by **Campus**, **Instructional Methods** and more.

**Credit Hour Range**: 3 to 4 returns 3- and 4-credit courses, along with variable credit sections that can be set at 3 or 4 credits.

- Entering ‘4’ in the 1st box returns >=4 credits, while ‘4’ in the 2nd box finds sections <=4.
- Both results will include variable credit courses extending beyond the given range.
- Entering 4 in both boxes returns 4-credit courses and any variable credit courses where the top or bottom number in the range is 4.

When searching by time, always add AM/PM. Use both rows to limit the results to a range of time, or one alone to limit the start or end time.

**Open Sections Only** hides full classes that do not have a waitlist. It does not hide those with waitlists or sections that meet the search criteria but may not be available to you, such as sections past their Add/Drop date or Dual Credit courses for High School students.
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